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 Christmas in Moncreiff 

September 2016 

 

WinterWinterWinterWinter     

2016201620162016     

Sat 24th Dec at 7pm - (Christmas Eve) 

All age service featuring the Moncreiff Puppets plus members of the    
uniformed organisations 
Please join with us after the service for mince pies hot chocolate       
and mulled wine.  

 

Sun 25th Dec at 10:30am - (Christmas Day) 

Family Carol Service  

Meet in the JC hall at 10.00 for tea coffee and shortbread followed by a 
carol service at 10.30  

 

Sunday 8th January 

Morning Service 10.30 led by the worship group  
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Neil Buchanan 

 
Dear friends, 

 

One of my earliest memories of Christmas is of coming downstairs early on one Christmas morning to find 

a wonderful array of socks pinned to the mantelpiece, parcels on the seats and a magnificent train set 

already set up and running round a large track. Unfortunately the train set was for my eldest brother and 

I can't remember what received at all that year. It was a similar story on the years when he received a 

magnificent Meccanno set which had been set up as a ski lift and when my other middle brother also got a 

Scaletrix race track. Being the youngest of three boys had its drawbacks. I can understand why I was 

deemed too wee to appreciate the more sophisticated and technical toys but it would have been nice on at 

least one year to receive something truly spectacular which excited me just as much as their presents did! 

It's not that f didn't feel loved, it's just that by the time it came to me it had already been done and 

there was no sense in buying another train set or race track. To be fair to my brothers, I was always al-

lowed to play with their toys and in time everything ended up with me anyway when they discovered foot-

ball and girls but by that time bits and pieces of everything had become lost or had got broken and the 

general glow of wonder and of joy had faded from these toys. 

Just as well that it's not like that with the real message of Christmas where Jesus is given to the world 

as a gift for everyone to share, younger or older, rich or poor, from whatever background, tradition or 

culture we come from. God does not have any favourites in this respect and the wonder of His love is that 

he reaches out to all of us in grace and mercy in the birth of the Saviour. This is a message which is ever 

old and ever new whose appeal continues to excite us year on year and time after time. We can never grow 

tired of the message that God in Jesus Christ came down to earth just to show us how much He yearns 

for us to find our way back to Him. This is something we need to continue to celebrate and share as the 

people of God who have been given the task of proclaiming this gospel truth and of ministering to the 

needs of others where God has set us. 

Of all the blessings we have received and enjoyed across the years, this is one we especially need to ap-

preciate and share. In a world where so much is frightening, uncertain and doubtful the only hope for our 

world is that the love which came down at Christmas will bring the peace and joy and unity that we all so 

desperately long for. Are you ready to share the true meaning of Christmas with your friends and 

neighbours? If you are then the light will begin to break through the darkness and the best of gifts will 

have been known in homes all across our community and our world to the Glory of God our Father. 

May you have an exceedingly joyous Christmas,                  

Yours Aye, 

Neil Buchanan. 
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Caring Group    

 
Marion McInally 

 

 

Happy Christmas from the members of the Caring Group! 

 

 

 

 

We continue to meet some of the needs of our congregation by providing transport to the local hospital, 

visiting housebound members, and those in nursing homes.  

We also organise the calendar for the chancel flowers on a Sunday. If you wish to donate flowers this year 

there are still a few dates available and the suggested donation is £20 - £25.  You will find some of us in 

the vestibule on a Sunday morning if you wish to check which dates are still free, or to pass on any informa-

tion about fellow members that we might not be aware of. 

The Caring Group also gives financial support to CAP (Christians Against Poverty) a charity which provides 

debt counselling,  teaches folk to budget effectively, runs Job Clubs, connects its clients with befrienders 

and works with young people. It aim is  to provide a route out of poverty. 

We are planning to re-introduce Bereavement and Thinking of You cards for sale via the honesty box 

at our table  in the main vestibule on a Sunday, or available from the church office any morning except 

Monday. We hope to have these available after the turn of the year. 

3rd East Kilbride Girls Brigade    

 
Suzanne Bennie 

  Our numbers have remained steady since enrolment in September. 

 

The girls have enjoyed various crafts and activities revolving around the theme “Our      

Wonderful World”.  The fancy dress party was a great success and no sooner was it over 

when we started looking forward to attending one of the pantomime’s in the village theatre.  

One of our Juniors was starring in Peter Pan with her drama club so we decided to take all of 

our girls to see the production.  

 

We are currently preparing for our Christmas shopping day on Saturday 26 November and hoping it will be 

as successful as last year. 

Girls are of course looking forward to the festive fun and especially our disco party on Tuesday 13 Decem-

ber, which will be our last meeting night until 10 January. 

Wishing you all a very merry Christmas.  

 

                                                                                                     Suzanne Bennie (Captain) 
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Moncreiff Development Project - Update 

    

Andy Gray 

 

Financial Pledges 
 

So starting with the financial pledges.  The headline message here is that so far 

there has been over £200,000 pledged from members of the Board, Session and 

the congregation. Over 120 people have either made a donation or pledged money.  

This, I think you’ll agree, is a great start!  

  

It will not only show external funders our commitment to investing in the future 

of our Church, but also encourage them to award us grants. While there might still 

be some way to go before we reach our initial target the development group  want 

to thank everyone who has pledged money so far and to appeal to those who haven’t yet done so to really 

think about making a contribution.  

Whether it be the development project or the need to carry out the hefty repairs as recently assessed by 

the presbytery, we will need to find additional finances to spend on the Church buildings over the short to 

medium term. 

 

We would like everyone please to start paying their pledges from January 2017. Look out for a letter which 

will be issued to you shortly containing clear instructions on ways of making payments and claiming gift aid.    

We have so far received a number of cheques made payable to the Moncreiff Development Fund.  Apologies 

for any confusion that’s arisen here, but all cheques should be made payable to “Moncreiff Parish Church” 

as this is the name of our bank account and not the Moncreiff Development Fund. Please be assured that 

your payments will still be separately accounted for against the fund and remember to clearly record your 

name against cash donations so that your payments can be easily identified.  

 

Survey  
 

Turning to the survey, while 88 survey forms have been completed by the congregation so far, we still need 

a number more as we want to ensure we get as representative a view as possible. The survey results will 

play an important part in ensuring the success of our project.  

They’ll not only show grant providers that there is a real need for our development project but will also be 

valuable information on how Moncreiff can in the future best serve our own needs as well as those of the 

parish and the wider community.  
 

 

I’d like to give you an update on where we’ve reached with 

some of the key stages of our development project.   
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Next Steps  

 
Over the next couple of months the Development Group’s attention will be turning to: 

•  Reviewing the report on the survey prepared by the market researchers. 

•  Revising the project’s Business Plan to incorporate information on the level of pledged funding and       

 the results of the survey  

•  Developing a fund raising strategy including our approach to submitting grant applications  

 

So hopefully you’ve found this update helpful and if you have any questions or comments please speak to any 

member of the Development Group and keep an eye on the Project’s information table in the foyer. 

Finally on behalf of the Group, I’d like to thank everyone for all your enthusiasm and financial backing so 

far and look forward to your continued support.  
 

 Andy Gray 

Project Leader 

Coeliac Disease 

 

Bill McDougall 

Recently it was brought to my notice as Session Clerk that a number of members 

(5) who regularly attend worship suffer from Coeliac Disease and when they at-

tend the fellowship cup of tea after the Service they are restricted in what they 

can eat. 

 

The condition is triggered by Gluten, a protein found in wheat, rye and barley. 

To overcome the Sunday morning fellowship tea a ‘Gluten Free’ box of biscuits has 

been made available for those who so require. (This can be accessed by all Church 

Organisations). 

 

At the Session Meeting of 28 April 2016, the subject was raised for information of all organisations to be 

aware of the Coeliac condition and where possible and appropriate to cater accordingly especially for visi-

tors to our Church. 

Around one in every hundred people is likely to have the Coeliac condition and that is confirmed with five of 

our members who regularly attend church.  

Let us be sure to understand the requirements of those with the Coeliac condition in order that they can 

confidently attend all functions organised within our Church. 

 

                 An information pack is available within the Church Office. 
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London 2017 

         
Susan Hillis    

As I’m sure many of you will remember, in 2013, I ran my first ever marathon in Edinburgh and raised 

money for Adam’s Armie.   

At the time, I was 39 years old, and just wanted to run a marathon before I turned 40, and that would get 

it out my system, never to be repeated.  The funny thing about running though, every race you complete 

just makes you want more, and with that thought, I set my sights on London.  Let’s face it, there are mara-

thons set in beautiful scenery all over the world, but the London marathon is THE marathon.   

 

I have had no luck with the ballot though, and last year I started to consider going for a charity place.  

Choosing a charity to run for was for me, a no-brainer.  I have supported the Anthony Nolan Trust since I 

was 19 years old, and I decided to apply for a place in the London Marathon in 2017 to raise funds on their 

behalf. 

 

I’m sure some of you will remember my childhood best friend,       

Jennifer Cummings.  We were inseparable throughout our Sunday 

school years.   

2017 will mark the 25th anniversary of the loss of Jennifer, at the 

age of 18. Jennifer had Acute Myeloid Leukaemia. 

 

 

 

Since then, I have supported Anthony Nolan, which is the UK's blood 

cancer charity & bone marrow register both financially, and as a poten-

tial donor. I've been on the bone marrow register since 1993, but have 

never been a match for anyone. Jim and George, are registered too. 

 Anthony Nolan match individuals with life saving stem cells or bone 

marrow, provide support for those affected by blood cancer, and con-

duct much needed research to improve the success rate of transplants. 

 

This will (I’m almost positive) be my last marathon (maybe, I mean the Rome marathon looks great!)  and on 
her 25th anniversary, it seems fitting to me to run in honour of the girl I loved, fought with, laughed with, 
and got up to no good with since we were 2 years old.  

I still miss Jennifer and I wonder what her life would have been like. Given her career in travel, I like to 
think she would have been living somewhere exotic, and giving me free flights to come and visit. 

I ask you now to spare a thought for poor Jim, who is going to have to suffer through the upcoming months 

of training! 

If you would like to donate to my fundraising you can do so at:  

http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-web/donate/indexerSearchCharityResults.action  
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Short Notes 

 I would like to thank congregation 

for the beautiful flowers and cards 

and get well wishes. They are very 

much appreciated. God Bless. 

 

 
 

Margaret Gray 

 

 

I would like to thank everyone who 

I would like to thank everyone who 

I would like to thank everyone who 

I would like to thank everyone who 

offered their good wishes and sent 

offered their good wishes and sent 

offered their good wishes and sent 

offered their good wishes and sent 

cards when I recently moved house.

cards when I recently moved house.

cards when I recently moved house.

cards when I recently moved house.    

Your kindness is very much          
   

Your kindness is very much          
   

Your kindness is very much          
   

Your kindness is very much          
   

appreciated.
appreciated.
appreciated.
appreciated.    

I am very comfortable and settled 

I am very comfortable and settled 

I am very comfortable and settled 

I am very comfortable and settled 

with my family in my new abode.

with my family in my new abode.

with my family in my new abode.

with my family in my new abode.    

    

          
      Margaret Chalmers.

          
      Margaret Chalmers.

          
      Margaret Chalmers.

          
      Margaret Chalmers.    

Dear Friends,
Dear Friends,
Dear Friends,Dear Friends,    

    

            I wish to thank each and     
I wish to thank each and     
I wish to thank each and     
I wish to thank each and     

everyone for the gifts letters and many cards 

everyone for the gifts letters and many cards 

everyone for the gifts letters and many cards 

everyone for the gifts letters and many cards 

I received when I moved to my new home in 

I received when I moved to my new home in 

I received when I moved to my new home in 

I received when I moved to my new home in 

Moffat, and not forgetting my “Send Off” from 

Moffat, and not forgetting my “Send Off” from 

Moffat, and not forgetting my “Send Off” from 

Moffat, and not forgetting my “Send Off” from 

the pulpit.the pulpit.the pulpit.the pulpit.    

    

 I’m settling in nicely, but still very much 

 I’m settling in nicely, but still very much 

 I’m settling in nicely, but still very much 

 I’m settling in nicely, but still very much 

missing my church and the many familiar  

missing my church and the many familiar  

missing my church and the many familiar  

missing my church and the many familiar  

faces.faces.faces.faces.    

Wishing you all a ‘Happy Christmas’ and a 

Wishing you all a ‘Happy Christmas’ and a 

Wishing you all a ‘Happy Christmas’ and a 

Wishing you all a ‘Happy Christmas’ and a 

healthy ‘New Year’.
healthy ‘New Year’.
healthy ‘New Year’.
healthy ‘New Year’.    

    

 Gwyneth Baxter.
 Gwyneth Baxter.
 Gwyneth Baxter.
 Gwyneth Baxter.    

Christina Mann  

Chrissie was our oldest member of our church 

congregation until she sadly passed away 

peacefully in Acorn Nursing Home,            

East Kilbride on 17th November, 2016. 

 

(7th April 1915 – 17th November 2016) 

 

‘The Lord’s My Shepherd’ 

Chrissie at 100 years old 

I would like to thank everyone for 
the kindness shown to me after my 
bad fall on the 8th of September, which has helped my recovery.  I would also like to thank the church for the flowers and for Neil 

for his visit.                                            Elizabeth Martin. 
 



Hello Friends in Moncreiff, 

It is now 6 months since we left East Kilbride to begin “our Old Age Adventure” 

here in Ontario. An adventure it certainly has been and the 6 months have simply 

flown past. 

We came here to be close to our family and that started as we exited the baggage 

claim at Toronto Airport when Alison and the two boys let everyone within hearing 

know that we had just emigrated to Canada. Quiet arrival it was not! 
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A Letter From Canada  

 
Bill Cummings 

Ali & Rik had prepared the way for us and arranged rented 

accommodation in a brand new 25 floor condo building op-

posite the shopping mall on one side and the hospital on the 

other. Unfortunately our furniture (or as much as we man-

aged to bring over) was late arriving and it was early July 

before we moved in. Our views are magnificent. We have 

two balconies and two great views; one towards Toronto 

and Lake Ontario and the other towards the escarpment.  

If we look in one direction we can just about see the roof 

of Ali & Rik's house which is only 10 minutes drive away. 

We are due to be here until November 2017 when our own 

condo apartment, which is about 200 metres up the road, is 

complete. That move should prove easier than crossing the 

Atlantic! 

The first thing we had to do was buy a car and to do that we had to transfer our driving licences to the 

Canadian version. 48 hours after arriving we had a car and a degree of independence. 

The next big step was to gain our OHIP cards. Ontario Health Insurance is the equivalent of the NHS but 

doesn't quite operate in the same way. For a start, it doesn't kick in until one has been resident for a 

complete 3 months. In the meantime, we had been set up with a possible family doctor to whom I gave the 

notes provided by our EK doctor. The doctor had to satisfy himself as to the medical condition of each of 

us so we were set up with consultations with various '...ologists' and this process is still ongoing. At least 

the hospital, the doctor, the pharmacist and the health labs are all within easy walking distance. 

Other aspects of life here which helped settle us in were church, Seniors club and hockey. As  we 

thought would happen we find ourselves drawn to Trinity Episcopal church in Streetsville. Since we have 

been attending this church during our many visits over 12 years it is hardly surprising that we are now 

attending there and are being classed as members. We did go along to the local Presbyterian church on a 

couple of occasions but were a bit disappointed in the lack of life apparent there. Trinity is an evangelical 

congregation and has people from various branches of the church e.g. Roman Catholic, Baptist and of 

course Anglican churches as well as people of various ethnic origins. It is not quite a happy, clappy congre-

gation but would be described as a Baptist type congregation back home. It is a very lively church that 

gets involved in the community in many different ways. Last Monday I went along to a “Beer and Banter” 

evening in a Streetsville pub when about thirty blokes from the congregation joined the associate minis-

ter, Simon, for a chat over a pint of beer. This Sunday the normal two services will unite at 10.00 am for 

a service followed by a congregational lunch prior to the Streetsville Santa Parade. The ministry in Trin-

ity  is very much based on Small Groups or what we would have called House Groups. 

Welcome To Canada !Welcome To Canada !Welcome To Canada !Welcome To Canada !    
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The building was burned down in 1995 and using 

the insurance money as a base the congregation 

built a new church suited  to their own needs. In 

the basement they have meeting rooms and facili-

ties for youth groups of all ages while a 'parish' 

hall upstairs is their main hall. The wall at the 

back of the chancel which is visible through the 

cross is from the original church building. The 

sanctuary also incorporates one of the original 

stain glass windows. Nice touches of the new built 

on the old.  During the week we join for some activities with the 

Streetsville Seniors who organise many activities for 

seniors in the town. Our first choice would have been 

for an outdoor bowling club but there was not a con-

venient one available. My daughter's Scottish accent 

attracted attention from a lady in a coffee shop just 

before our arrival and that led to introductions and 

friendship with a mixed bunch over carpet bowls, five 

pin bowls, lunches and film shows. Our calendar does 

tend to be full and overflowing. It's amazing how 

many of the group are Scots and how little their ac-

cents have diminished over, in some cases, 40 years. 

As one lady said, “Why would I change my accent? I 

haven't found a better one!” 

A couple of highlights during our stay so far have involved friends from Moncreiff. We met for a leisurely lunch in 

Square One, Mississauga with Dorothy and David Gillespie who were on holiday on this side of the pond and had called in 

to visit cousins in nearby Burlington. It was good to hear news of Helen and Robert and other bits and pieces from 

home. Not long after that, Liz Craig was visiting family in Markham, just North of Toronto. We were delighted that Liz 

was able to drive the hour down the 401 and spend a day with us. It was great to see her again and to be able to show 

her around the vicinity in which we now live as well as visit Trinity and have a coffee with Alison. Liz got a true flavour 

of our condo living and our future home up the road. We hope she enjoyed being here as much as we enjoyed seeing her. 

In August Niall and Michelle came over from New Zealand on a visit to Ali, Rik and 

family and we were able to enjoy a real family time together in and around our new 

home here. We spent a few days with them at Niagara and some Ontario vineyards. 

Connor, our younger grandson, is heavily into hockey (one does not say ice hockey 

here; there is no other kind!) This involves attending his weekly league games and 

since he also plays with a select squad. Max the other grandson is not really into 

sport but much prefers the outdoor life of the Venture scouts. I am still a TV 

football fan and record the English games every week but find it disappointing that 

I do not get any Scottish games other than the Celtic European cup ones. I didn't 

even see the Scotland game against the auld enemy. I got the result in a phone call 

from Dallas first with later details from my EK analyst!!  
Bill and MoiraBill and MoiraBill and MoiraBill and Moira    

The next part of our adventure will be to withstand the Canadian winter. Outside right now the tempera-

ture is -10 but at least the snow hasn't arrived yet. We have been well warned by the locals to have the 

necessary coats, scarves, gloves and hats. 

While we have already made a life out here and developed new friendships, we still miss the Moncreiff folk 

and friends back in EK. However, being near Ali, Rik and the boys makes it all worthwhile and is the real 

reason for us being here. 

Have a joyous and peaceful Christmas and may God bless all of you.   -   (Moira & Bill Cumming) 
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Christmas Traditions 

 
Marion McInally 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

  

 

  

. 

 

  

What Christmas Traditions does your family keep 

For the birth of a baby fast asleep, 

Close to His mother and well tucked in, 

Lying in a cave behind an inn? 

Is it Watch Night Service and Christmas prayer, 

Gifts chosen with love, to show you care? 

Christmas Carols, all Advent long, 

Choirs and angels singing their song? 

Mince pies left out and a carrot or two 

For Santa and reindeer – is that what you do? 

Does writing cards make you weep and wail 

Or is your tradition now email? 

Does Christmas time mean people to you? 

Changing as ages and stages do. 

Family and friends, good food to eat, 

Soup and turkey and puddings sweet? 

Who does the planning and work of it all, 

Fighting for breath in the shopping mall? 

All kinds of goodies in excess - 

Is it Mum who’s left to clear up the mess? 

Remember!  He was in danger then 

A refugee from violent men,  

So please say a prayer for those today 

Who have no place that’s safe to stay. 

And maybe as the years go on 

A new tradition can be born, 

To all reach out in Peace and Love 

Remembering God’s Spirit came as a Dove. 

Do you make some time in your Christmas Plan 

For a mother, a baby and a fatherly man? 

Do you recall what the angel claimed for that son, 

That he was God’s Chosen One? 
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The Reluctant Star 

 Marion McInally 

What!!!! 

I‘ve to go and do what? 

All on my own? 

No one to lead me? 

NO!! I can’t do that!! 

I’m too small, I’m really just a wee star, 

Happy at the back, hiding behind the big 
ones. 

I’ll be lonely, I’ll miss my friends, 

I don’t want to be the leader, 

I’d rather be a follower. 

And who exactly am I to lead? 

Three Great Kings? 

Oh that’s not too bad. 

And where exactly am I to lead them? 

Across the desert to see a new-born Baby 
King? 

That’s OK.  

 

Palaces are easy to see in the dark. 
There are always fires on the roof to 
keep the soldiers warm. 

 

WHAT!!!! 

No palace? 

Just a stable behind an inn at Bethlehem! 

That’s  ridiculous! 

Kings aren’t born in stables and cer-
tainly not in Bethlehem. 

Oh really!! 

 

This one will be, will he indeed? 

It will need to be a pretty big stable for 
the trumpeters and bodyguards. 

After all there will have to be a fanfare 
when the King is born. 

Oh! That’s the angel’s job is it? 

And what about the royal doctors and ... 

Oh! There will only be a donkey, an ox 
and a few shepherds -  if the Herald   
Angels get the message to them in time? 

You are joking! 

I never heard anything so ridiculous. 

Oh well 

It’s something different, I suppose. 



Faith Builders 
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Alison McKinnon 

As the build up to Christmas continues, we in Faithbuilders have been busy making   

preparations and waiting for the fun and joy of the Festive Season. 

We have been very fortunate to have had a healthy number of children since our return 

in September, and have enjoyed a variety of stories, games and crafts each week… 

 

This year, we ran a competition to design the cover for the Christmas Gift Service   

Order of Service, and we had a great response with most children submitting a design. 

We are delighted to announce the winner is Freya Smith and her design (Below)  will be 

seen on the Order of Service for our Christmas Gift Service on Sunday 10th December.                              

A huge thanks to all the children for their enthusiasm and willingness to be involved. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rehearsals for our Nativity, ‘The Star Who Couldn’t Twinkle’ are progressing and we look forward to what 

will no doubt be another classic for Moncreiff Faithbuilders!! 

A reminder that Glasgow City Mission are particularly keen for monetary donations this year, to provide 

needy families with ‘ A Christmas Meal’ but any contributions will be most welcome. 

Our Christmas party and craft afternoon will be held on Saturday, 17 th December from 2-4pm where we 

will enjoy games, crafts, cartoons and food, and hopefully a visit from a very special person. 

 

The Christmas Eve service this year will also include Faithbuilders contributions and we look forward to 

seeing you all there for an evening of fellowship and preparation for Christmas. 

A reminder that there will be no Faithbuilders on Sunday, 25th December or Sunday, 1st January but we 

look forward to seeing you all again on 8th January, 2017.  

Faithbuilders Leaders would like to thank you for your continued encouragement and support and wish you 

all a Happy and Peaceful Christmas. 

Competition winner - Freya Smith 
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Talent For Writing 

 Lynsey Donald (Age 11) 

Earlier this year Lynsey's school submitted some of their work to be considered for this years 

young writers poetry competition, "Once upon a dream" the competition was organised in con-

junction with primary schools all over the UK.This is a national competition, Over 25,000 en-

tered this competition the focus was poetry.  

 Lynseys entry was called Shoes World. Lynsey was one of the winners in this competiton. Lyn-

sey won a merit for this and is being published in a book called Once Upon A Dream. Here is the 

poem lynsey wrote; 

 

 

S hoes are all I can see  

H oping to find lots and lots of shoes  

O nes with sparkles, bows and pretty patterns  

E xiciting exiciting,  I found my favourite singer Perrie  

S he said i can buy all the shoes I wish  

 

W ow, I have found my dream pair of shoes  

O out of the blue Perrie says, "lets go for lunch". we went to Nando's it was amazing!  

R eady or not we went back to the shops  

L ooking for my last pair of shoes  

D reams are over, back to life now.  

Shoes World 

Lynsey Donald 



Deaths  Deaths  Deaths  Deaths  “I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.”“I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.”“I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.”“I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.”    

    

                        

    Mrs P. Ruxton, Geddes Hill  

 Mrs C. Mann, Acorn Park Nursing Home.   

  

  

  

  

     

    

     

East Kilbride Moncreiff Parish 
Church of Scotland 

Charities Ref. No. SC016751 

The next issue 
will be  

Spring 2017 

CONGREGATIONAL   REGISTERCONGREGATIONAL   REGISTERCONGREGATIONAL   REGISTERCONGREGATIONAL   REGISTER    

Contact Details -   Moncreiff Parish Church 

    Calderwood Centre 

    East Kilbride 

    G74 3JJ 

    Tel.     01355 223328  

    email.    theoffice@moncreiffparishchurch.co.uk 

Find Us On The Web 

Moncreiff Messenger can now be found on our web 
site in an expanded form, with more photographs, 
more graphics and more colour. 

 

You can tell your friends and family near and far 
where to find us so they to can share our news. 

 

You can also find previous issues of Moncreiff  

Messenger here too ! 

 

If you are submitting an article in the future, why not 
include a photograph for the web version  

Find Moncreiff Messenger at :     www.moncreiffparishchurch.co.uk/moncreiff-messenger 

Who’s Who In Moncreiff 

 

Minister: Rev. Neil Buchanan 

Session Clerk: Bill McDougall 

Session Clerk: Brenda McCrae 

Treasurer: Elaine Barrowman 
 

Clerk to Congregational Board: Andy Gray 

Fabric Convenor: Ian Bremner 

Gift Aid Convenor: Fiona Lamont 

FWO Convenor: Margaret Jenkins 

Church Organist: Marjory Tiffin                                                              

Church Secretary: Morag Hanna 

Church Officer: George Greig 

 

New Members by New Members by New Members by New Members by Profession of Faith Profession of Faith Profession of Faith Profession of Faith ----  Sunday 27th Nov. 2016  Sunday 27th Nov. 2016  Sunday 27th Nov. 2016  Sunday 27th Nov. 2016        

Michael Meldrum, Kenilworth  

Mrs Elaine Brand, Reay Avenue     


